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Optimization and Characterization of Amylase from Starch-Degrading Fungi, 

. "Lsnergilu. s nomius 

Kasthuri Jew arethnam 

I'rul; r, un Rc. uurrc IüiNetihnulugy 
I aruhy tit Rc. uurcc Science and lechnology 

l nncralý Malay%ci Sarmak 

ABSTRACT 

Lcln'rr, 'illus Species plays it significant role in producing extracellular enxyntes with high commercial 
values. The present study looks on the optintir, ºtion and characterii ition of amylase from starch- 
degrading fungi, 

."1. s,, rr. 0l/u. c uruniu. %. Optimum conditions in terms of'substrate level. p11, incubation 

period and inoculum level were determined using solid state fermentation (SSF ). I lantpas sago and 
rice husks were used as solid substrates in SSF as starch substances with addition of mineral salts to 

adjust moisture content ( 50 °°- SO °o). The optimum parameters studied were substrate level of 12 

grants of hampas sago and S grams of'rice husks. pit of 5. O, incubation period of 'S days and inoculum 

level of 10 (s v). Following partial purification. amylase was characterised based on molecular 
weight with estimated cc eight of' 41.5 k1) using SI)S-I'A(il:, isuelectme point of p11 9-10, substrate 

eficct with highest amylase actin sty on 1 (w V) soluble starch and Kvalue of'ft462t) pM and \',,,. 
� 

value of 2.3145 moles min. Further research on the above mentioned factors fi, r 

should be conducted due to its potential application in industrial biotechnology. 

Kry words: uhtimiiatiom, c: harartrriratiom, vmlasr, . 
4, /rwLýrllrr. ý rrormuo .. olid statC li"rmrnlation 

ABSTR. 4fi 

. Lt7, t"rv! /h! S ? /! c'. Slc'% Jnt'In(!! l)ktllr 14'r(llJtlir 14'i7!! nL' (hihlm Il7t'nL'/rtl. % l/ktlN t'Ilýllll t'N 1l/! tlt'IJ, t, 'UI! I11/t1! 

kt, lnt'I'ýltl/ tanz ! lnf, 'L'i. ht! /ttllr t!! /t, /(lJrktul nlrlllk I17tYlt'nlilktln ltlkft, l'-/tlk! (n' t, /, ftllitl %l'17(! /4'lrc'll'ltll! 

unrilu. st t tnrL' tlihcl, si/ktln (/tn i1k! (! <! .I ýf4'IL'ilhn rrr, nnn. t Kt't1t/tlt, n (, 1, finlu t'(, n, t, ' tlik(! ji ! t'rt/iI'i (1W'i14U1a 

nLsht, h ht! lltnr k(nahurL(ni, pl/, lnt, w inknhtlu tlt, n ktit/t! r int, kn/t1. ti tlt'n. t; tln Int'nL', t, 'nnt, kun k(! t't/tlh 

! w'Jm"Iflzl. Si kt"tltltltin 14'1, t"jtll. . titltn htn/11U% (Itm Wk(un /41(11 tliL'inl(! k(ul 
ct'ht1L'tri . tumb('. ktn)ji nnfn! < 

1, r(, st. c /crln('nlt, %i ht'rct"rh! Jtv7Ltln %runh('r lnint'rtl! nlrnik n)tvl. w, hi/ktrll ktnlur !, t'/tvnl, tlhcln 00 ",, 80 
""). NlshU/l ht, ht/n ktlllt!! lnLt111 u1'ft/na t't/nt, th14'rult'!! it! /t!!! 1' L'r(! I/! A(lt, n htl//7141s din N 

, 
f, 'tlln u'kt, /n 

path. 141 S. f). S lltlri n)tl%t! inkuhtni t/tln III, kil/tl%i 14'r lmlltl141t/t! /ll "" It' t'1. Sc/pas 1, rrnt"s /4vnl/t'ntln 
st"/Itlrtl, tlllliltlw t/ic'lrlktllf 1l1t'l)t, lkr!! t, /7t, 'L'tlr(! /r h('rt!! mr, /t'kul, WS k/I lüt'IIL', t, illitiktllr 

, tiDS l'. Il, l'.. Inlt!! 

ot, t"/t'klrik t/ti/tnn 1,1l tl -/! l. ktln(/rurttnr ktn)ji ltlrn11411i1rt, ' lilrt, 'L'i 141tG1 I r'� (it t'l. nihn h/4ltGl 0dfr_'(1 

/! A/ 
thin 11! /tn I",,,;, 141t1t1 2.3I4S //lu/t'% nun Kalian wItln/n1ntY! th/(, 

hlllktlll I/it'Il7tln(It1l7t'ktill 

. 
Isf4'/vi/h! S nUnfn! \ ! nt'J111>11171't1J 1trN('11ýJ t, /, hkti%f tYlnL fnrL, f i thlltln! 
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%tlltl l, ulk/ 
.( 
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Cf1AP"I'F: R 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The significance and progressive development in industrial biotechnology as well as 

in enzyme technology has lead to an immense utilization of microbial enzymes in various 

applications (Aziz, 2002). Microorganisms are seen as potential biotechnological sources to 

stimulate the exploration of industrially relevant enzymes that aid in various enzymatic 

studies in those microorganisms (Alva et a!.. 2007, Gupta vt ul., 2008). The increasing 

demands of microbial enzyme are much tiºcuscd on production of cxtracellular enzymes using 

microorganisms such as bacteria, yeast and tüngi. Fxtracellular enzymes arc such as cellulose, 

xylanasc, amylase. pcctinase, and many others that possess high commercial values. One of 

the important comics known to he in high demand due to apparent technological 

significance and economic benefits is amylase that hydrolyses starch into glucose and its 

equivalents (Gupta et al.. 200S). Microorganisms are chosen fiºr major production ofamvlasc 

due to their remarkable ability fiºr massive production capacity as well as the easiness to 

manipulate microbes to acquire enzymes of desired characteristics (Kathiresan and 

Manivannan, 2006). 

Currently. importance are hcinu sho\%n on production of amylase fi-0111 fiºngi and the 

genus Agwi-,, 'il/rn are recomznüed as one of the important liºngus being able to synthesise 

cxtraccllular enzymes such as amylase in large amount especially when suitable medium and 

growth conditions are present (Abu et al.. 22(1(15; 
I": sser and l. emke. 1990). Fungi are also well- 

known to have attributed in their domestication and contributes a major role in biotechnology. 
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These traits incorporate the ability to intiltratc solid substrates with hyphae and to secrete 

extracellular enzymes, especially those that are able to break clown macromolecules ((low and 

Gadd, 1995). Amylase originating from fungal strains was recognized to he most stable than 

bacterial enzyme and hence was given highest priority by many researchers (Gupta yet al., 

2008). Asjwi, iýillus species are starch-degrading fungi and thus requires medium containing 

high starch content in order to secrete amylase. Studies have also proven that microbial 

amylases especially from fungi have entirely substitute chemical hydrolysis of'starch in starch 

processing industry (Kathiresan and Manivannan, 2006). There are many suitable media 

identified to contain starch in high concentration such as sago pith waste, hampas sago, rice 

bran, rice husks, cassava, wheat, potato, and many others (Soni ei al.. 2003) 

. "tspc'iLýi//u. s species has been reported by a number of sources to be an effective 

producer of amylase under the presence of appropriate conditions. Many attempts have been 

made to isolate, produce, purity and characterize superior strains of . "1spcr. izi/lu. % to secrete 

amylase. Few strains of. 1s/ºc'ý; Lýi/lrr. % species are identified as a possible amylase synthesizer 

such as .ls erL'illus niLýc r, . "1spcr L'i/lu. S /runi, L'eltu. %.. t. cf)('fl il/rec urº":: uc, and many more (Abu et 

al., 2005, ('heny et al., 20(4: Gupta rt al.. 20O8). Ilowever, to date there are no published 

information about the ability of . 
1. s/WrL'i/1u. % wniu. s. I starch-degrading fungi to produce 

amylase. Resides, previous studies also have not proven the effectiveness of ainylase 

production tram 
.t /)c'rL'illus m)mitts using: solid state tcrmentation as an initial step. 

"Iheretiºre, this study was conducted to analyse the capability of . 
LcpcT. iZil/rev numiuvý to 

produce amylase. l'hc research was conducted on optimizing; and characterizint; amylase fi, onn 

. 1. s/ºergillus numiu. s under solid state fermentation. 
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The thesis on whole describes the experimental setup, the outcomes obtained. data 

collected, and discussion on the results of the project pert'Ormed. The study indicates the 

successful utilization of agro-industrial waste, the hampas sago and rice husks in the 

production of amylase under solid state tcrmentation. Utilisation of agro-industrial waste 

provides an alternative for substrates in the solid state ti: rmentation as well as helps to solve 

pollution problems, which otherwise may cause their disposal (('outa ct al., n. d, Sabaratnant, 

2006). After analyzing the results obtained, it was also proved that . -t. yer. izillu. v iu miu. c is 

et1cctive in secreting amylase enzyme. It was hypothesized that the optimization and 

characterization of amylase from As1wr. 1zillus rwmiu. % involves a series of qualitative and 

quantitative analysis. The first haltotthis experiment includes qualitative study to determine 

the optimized parameters fir maximum amylase production and the statistical analysis 

involved while the second half consists of the quantitatiNe study to identity the unique 

properties of the amylase studied. The amylase was optimised based on various parameters 

including p11. incubation period, inoculum leycl and substrate level. 1"n/vnºatic assays was 

conducted to determine the assay activity in each Ieyel. Adding to that, the optimized aiirylase 

was screened to determine its characteristics in terms of molecular weight using sodium 

dodecyl sultäte polyacrvlamide gel electrophoresis (S1)S-PA(il: ), kinetic studies, ettect 

against substrate concentration and isoelectrue lxoint determination. These studies were 

essential to expand the research in the future to %%ider areas. 

the l)hjecti%CS Of till, studs Is t0 im e, tie: rte the pl-cf, cri-cd Combination of 

imUlved in cnhancin_g hr(utuctiOi Of 1111ý1; r, e ti-0ºn 
. 
t. /ýý rs; illrcý m, rnirO and , inrult: rneý, u, lý 

t)1-()duce the enIt-111C wing Optiniiied c0nditi0n, under s lid state ter111entati1)n. Suh, equentI\, 

the optimi/ed amylase is then charactcriied tip determine the unique týrýýtýrrlie, oil tie eniý nre. 
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The parameters fir optimization includes substrate level. inoculum level, hll and incubation 

period were chosen as they are the vital aspects in fungal cell growth. Since the amylase 

studied holds a general application, theret6re, the characterization prospects in terms of 

molecular weight, isoelectric point, effect against substrate concentration and kinetic studies 

assist in recognizing the special identity of the enzyme. 
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('II APTF: R 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Fungi 

Microbial world encompass tour major groups of microorganisms, bacteria, protoioa, 

viruses and fungi (Sharma, 2000). Fungi are defined as a group of microorganism that are 

classified within their own kingdom, the Fungal Kingdom. '1'hcre are thur main Fungal 

Kingdom which are from the phyla /? asi /io, ni eot(l. phyla A. sromt c"utu, phyla ( 'hºYri(/iumv 'ota 

and phyla lygomycotll (Blackwell et a!.. 2UUS). Additional fungi that can he considered 

include 
. 
1/. vollm- tu, /)irtt(,. cte/(mncutli, . 

tc"ru. %iunli"(ut(l and /'/(1. v71IU(/i(, /, h(, 1()1? 1l'('()I(/ of the 

potlyhhvletic and the strantinohila phyla. Ounrt"eutcr. /. uhtv"int/try/r, IftY'utcl and 

Illl, uc lrºvrrurrrºruta (I I Iackwell c"t al., 200S). Itawkswotrth in Ic)c)I estimated that there may he 

as many as 1.5 millions species of fungi in the world. The icy examples of fungi are known 

as mushrooms. rusts, smuts. puIlballs, trollies, morels, moulds, yeasts and as well many other 

loss well-known organisms (Blackwell cq al., 2OOh). IQ nature. tiuºgi are heterotrophic and 

the hetcrotrophic nutrition are the nutrition utilised by t ingi through extracellular sources of 

organic energy, organic material or organic matter fir the maintenance, growth and 

reproduction of titngi (Amylase. 2(ft) ). The heterotrophic characteristics of füngi enable the 

fungi to play se oral distinctive roles in ecosystems such as saprotrophs, parasites of plants 

and animals, as nlutualists svmhio fit's of nºam. phututrophic organisms, as algac in thc 101-111 of 

lichcn and tinallý as mýcorrhüal partners ot, \ºscuLr plants (I)ix and Wchstcr, I995). Fungi 

are neither plant nº, r animal and are not able to photo synthcsiic as they totally lack the grccn 
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pigment chlorophyll present in most green plants. Fungi are able to exist in wide range of 

habitats such as in fresh water and the sea. in soil, litter, decaying remains of plants and 

animals, in dung, and in living plants and animals (I)ix and Webster, I9t)5). Fungi contain 

chitinous cell walls and most exhibit filamentous growth as nrulticellular hyphae forming a 

mycelium. Fungi are especially extensive in tirreste d lands and forests have been observed to 

increase in productivity as fungal biomass increases. Some of the important characteristics of 

tüngi are they are eukar otic. multicellular with indeterminate growth. non-vascular and a life 

cycle with sexual and asexual reproduction. usually from a common thallus, haploid thalli 

resulting from zygotic meiosis and hctcrotrophic nutrition. Fungi reproduce by means of 

spores, usually wind-disseminated and have alteration of generation. Fungi perform several 

important roles related to water dynamics, nutrient cycling and disease suppression. 

Dissimilar to plants. tiºngi do not contains chlorophyll and thus unable to perform 

photosynthesis. Most fungi are found grown on land and obtains nutrients from dead organic 

matter (Fungi. 2U08). I. ike\\ ise, most species of fungi teed by secreting enzymes which 

partially breakdown the food. Along with bacteria, fungi are important as decomposers in the 

soil food weh by which they com'ert hard-to-digest organic material into bermes that other 

organisms can use (l; lack\\ ell, ci at. I herefirre, the role of fungi in producing enzymes 

came into action through the natural synthesizing characteristics of tiºngi. Uesides, many 

denial species ha\e long been used as a direct source of food such as mushroom and trollies 

and in fermentation of. arious food products such as \w ine, beer and soy sauce. Fungi can he 

used in the production of antibiotics and \arious ermines such as cellulases, pectinases, 

Iigninase, amylases and proteases \ýhich are beneficial firr industrial use or as detergents. 
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2.2 Starch degrading fungi.. 1. spergillu. c species 

According to Ward et al. (22006), the : 1. c/err; Lýillrr. ý fungus was first recognized as an 

organism in 1729 by Michell. Generally, the genus sper. t, 'illus are f6und worldwide and 

consists of more than 180 officially recognizcxl species such as 1. yeri: illus niy 'r.. 

urv_aL'.. ls/k'riýillus ! luras.. rrumius and many others and comprises a particularly 

important group of filamentous ascomvicete species. , t. ý/ºrý; ýýillu. c species can be found almost 

anywhere including soil, plant debris, and wood in circulating air. l3esides, they are extremely 

flexible and can occur in high numbers. Based on a journal article written by I. al (2(X)ti), the 

species .. sjwriz'i//u. s are categorized as moulds. Moulds are filamentous tiºngi that gro in the 

tiºrm of tangled mass that spreads rapidly. The total mass or any large portion of the tangled 

mass are retcrred to as mycelium. Mycelium is composed of branches or filaments known as 

hyphae. A morphological structure containing the mycelium of . f. ýlºý rýi//u. % species were 

shown in Figure I. 'lie taxononucal classification is as follow: 

Kingdom : fungi 

I)i\ ision :: \scomv rota 

('lass : IIVhhonl CCtes 

Order : IIyhhomvicetales 

( ienus :.! /ýý r ýillrn 

he gencral charactcristics oI genus .I sp'. 1-. 0/111% are that it is WW i&ICIy distributed and contain 

nraný species important to toot production.. lýl' rýillrr. ý tbrnts sehtate hvphae and produces 

asexual shores that are black in colour- on conidia. are xerohhilic. posses the 

ability to i; rmv in It \%ater a\ ailahilitý , areas. Certain species or strains ti-mil 

such as. l. sptri. i//u. /l, rº, us produces nº\cotoxins and are kno\\n as atlat(xin fillip (I al. 21)1)X). 
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The spores produced by this species are known to he in dry form and thus are easily carried in 

the air. In current mycology studies, Agwr. iZillus species are used largely in the commercial 

production of industrially valuable enzymes and other products. Ward ei al. (2006) outlines 

the significance of Agwriýillrus species as a natural industrial unit 1i0r the production of 

enzymes such as cellulase, xylanases, amylases, pectinascs, ligninascs, protcascs and lipases. 

In addition, A. v)('iiZillus species is also known to have successfiºlly attracted the attention for 

their rolc in fermentation of hydrolytic ofextraccllular enzymes (Kariya, ct al.. 203). These 

cxtraccllular enzymes can thcn he used tior the development of various industries such as 

food, brewing and pharmaceuticals. 

Figure I: 1"Icctrom hhotop: rhh (it . 
4%prr-yfllrrs . hccic. : 1dahtcd ti, nu 

htth: wýcýs. nu, IýIýhkt, ýr.. rý, nr nu, Iililc. c. III III l+, 'a. hcrgallus 

2.3 Fungal enzymes 

'I'hc existence of enzymes has been \yell-known liar over a century. 1111 known 

enzymes are categorized as proteins. 1": 11zynles have high molecular weight compounds build 

up principally of chains of amino acids that are linked together by peptide bonds. I stimated 

molecular weight eniymcs are rulging fi'o111 10000 to ? 000(1O() and nr, ºy he liiund in Iiquid. 

semi-liquid or dry Ior111. I'. º17yºnes are naturally occurring and produced by cellular anaholisnº 
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(Baker, 1999). Enzymes offer many advantages and it is much preferred over conventional 

chemical catalysts. Foremost amongst these are their specificity and selectivity not only fir 

particular reactions but also their ability to discriminate between similar parts of m olecules 

(Chaplin, 2004). Enzymes are able to catalyse a very narrow range of'reactants or substrates 

that consist ofa small number of' closely related classes of compounds or it single compound 

(Chaplin, 2004). Enzymes are crucial in conducting many metabolic processes in all living 

organisms. It can he derived from humans, animals, plants and as well as from 

microorganism. However, research revealed that microbial enzymes dominated the market fi r 

high commercial values of' enzymes compared to enzymes from other sources (Bechara, 

2006). Adding to that, fungi are known to he the major producer of enzymes that are used to 

degrade complex polysaccharide and protein into simpler sugars and amino acids to he 

assimilated and used for growth and reproduction. Today, fungal enzymes have conquered 

many industries and thus can he classified into two main types that include extracelluIar 

enzymes and intracellular enzymes (l3echara. 2006). Fxtracellular enzymes are produced 

outside the cell while intracellular enzymes are produced inside the cell. Between these, 

extracellular fungal amylase plays a significant role by processing potentially high 

commercial values. Extracellular fungal enzymes are such as polysaccharide fungal enzymes, 

fungal proteolytic enzymes, fungal nucleases and finlgal lipases (Bechara, 2006). 

Polysaccharides fungal enzymes are useful in hydrolysing polysaccharides such as glucose 

and starch. Examples are such as anlylases which degrade anlylase in starch, lactase that 

converts lactase into glucose and galactose as well as cellulose that functions in the 

conversion of' lignocclluloses. Fungal protcolytic enzymes such as professes are beneficial in 

tbod industry to coagulate milk and in beer industry to remove protein hazes fi-0111 beer 

respectively. On the other hand, fungal nucleases serve to release RNA from appropriate 
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foods by using enzyme nucleases. Finally, fungal lipascs such as lipases and phytases are used 

in detergent industry and as animal feed. I fence, it is obvious that fungal enzymes are playing 

significant part in the development of many industries despite its origin. Therefore, more 

research is being conducted to broaden the application of'those enzymes in various industries 

(Enzymes, 2005). Table I depicts some of the major applications of fungal enzymes in 

industrial and environmental processes. 

Table 1: Applications of fungal enzymes in industrial and environmental processes. Adapted koill 
https: fim. galgcnomics. concurdia. ca home indappLphp 

Industrial/EnvironmcntaI I: nrvmcs 
Processes 

Ahhlicat ions/Substrates 

pulp and paper lignin peroxidascs, lignin, hcmicellulosc, cellulose, 
manufacturing manganese p roxidases, pitch 

laccascs, ccllulascs, 
pectinascs, xylanascs, 
mannascs, cstcrascs, lipascs 

food processing and lrrotcascs, im"crtascs, alpha- 
functionalities amylascs, hectinascs, 

glucumylascs, ccllulascs, 
xylanascs, lactascs, glucose 
isomcrases 

baking alpha-amylasl'S, glucosc 
oxiciascss, lipascs, 
lilxoxygcnascs, xylanascs, 
protcascs 

brewing 

i%inc making 

alllhcl-acctolactatc 
clccarlxoxylascs, hcta- 
1l11canascs, cclllllascs. 
Xylilllascs, l)r(ltcatics 

llcct inascs, gIucusi(lascs, 
ccllulascs 

Clarification and extraction 0I 
juice, flavour enhancement, 
lactosc modification, meat 
extraction, arme production, 
production of'sugar, production of 
syrup, 

111i1X11111/c 1l'r1111'lltiltl(111, (1\1(l1Y. c 

sully(lrl gt'0u1)S, (lough 
Wild It ioning, hlcaching and 
strengthening dough 

rC(lllce beer Illat llrat loll t II11C. 

improve yield and filterahilitV. 

extract protein to give desirable 

nitrogen level 

release colour and aronla 
comluoun(Is, Clarification. improve 
\k, ine stahilir. ation and filtration 
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2.4 Amylases 

Amylases are important enzymes applied in the starch processing industries tier the 

hydrolysis of polysaccharides such as starch into simple sugar constituents (Reddy ei al.. 

2003) or better known as starch-degrading enzyme (Aiyer, 2005). Amylase digests 

carbohydrates (polysaccharides) into smaller units and finally converts them into 

monosaccharide such as glucose and maltose. The action of amylase in hastening the 

biochemical conversion of a substrate into smaller components or products can be simplified 

as follow: 

Amylase 

Substrate Products 

Although amylases can be easily obtained from plants and animals, however the 

microbial enzymes are significant to meet the industrial demand (Atiti er al.. 2008, Vahidi ('t 

al., 2005). Microbial amylases could he potentially useful in the pharmaceuticals and tine 

chemicals industries it'enzymes with suitable properties are prepared (Anu, I )9O: Gouda and 

Elbahloul, 2008: Kathiresan and Manivannan, 2000). Two similar types ofamylasc are tinund 

in human body: one is secreted in saliva which initiates the breaking down of starch grains as 

chewing is done and the other is secreted by pancreases where it finishes its job (Amylase, 

2005). Then, these little pieces are broken into individual glucose units by a collection of 

enzymes that are tethered to the intestinal walls. Meanwhile, two major classes of amylases 

identified in microorganisms are the o-amylase and glucoamylase (Auto er at, 2006). An 

overall three dimensional structure ofamylase was presented in Figure 2. Currently, amylases 
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find potential application in a nuinhrr Of' industrial processes such as in the fiml, 

lcrmcntation, tcxtilc and paper industrics (Ante ct u/.. ? UOh; hunamcni cl al.. 2005). 

I ipurc 2 :\ thtcc-duncn. lontal . tl uAwc of aniýlaw. AdahIcJ 11 (1111 
com cn/Nnic. 

2.5 Starch 

It has been generally helincd that starch act as important inducer for the synthesis of 

amylase from fungi. Starch as shown in l igure 
.: 

is ; mother fill-III of major sugar polynu"rasc 

available to fungi. It is defined as a high molecular \\. eight polyntcr of' (Y-glucose produced by 

plants and is used file storage as a carbon and energy source. Starch molecules ate mostly 

hound in seeds of wheat or roots as in potato in the tiorins of granules which consist of t\\o 

types of glucan polymers, the amp lopectin and amvlosc. The starch granules contains small 

amount of' non-carhohv'drate component particularly lipids, proteins and phosphate (Anti. 

1996). Amylose is a linear polysaccharide t. irmcd (Y-1.4-(inked I )-glucan residues and has 

some W. 6-finked branching proteins. ( )n the other hand, antvlopcct in has a highly branched 

structure consisting ofshort-linear cr-I. -I-I)-glucose chains joined by rr-l, 0 linkages to tiornt 
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macromolecules (Esser and Lemke, 1996). According to Whistler and Daniel (1985), the 

degree of polymerisat ion of amylase chains ranks from 350 to 1000 glucose units depending 

on the source (Anu. 1996). Anu (1996) states that native starch is partly crystalline. Anlylose 

and anlylopcctin are packed into granules which are insoluble in water below 50 "('. Starch 

can he degraded by the action of certain illicroorgaºlIsills involving a complex of. enivnles. In 

many cases, the starch needs to he hydrolysed into simple sugars befibre being fcrnlented into 

other products (Aziz. 2002: Parker and Ring. 20(1 ). The degradation ofstarch occurs because 

illicroorganisills need to use the glucose ofthe starch granules as it growth substrate and hence 

the starch molecules need to convert extraccllular into molecules suitable fir uptake by the 

microorganisms. Most of the enzymes involved in the debranching activity in the starch 

molecule lbIlowcd by the reaction of the cleavage product with cater, resulting in a new 

reducing end. These enzymes can be divided into amylases that hydrolyse (r (I -4) linkages 

and debranching enzymes that hydrolyse (r (1-6) linkage (Baks et al., n. d). 
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2.6 Solid state fermentation 

Most of the industrial productions of enzymes involve the use of' submerged 

fermentation (SmF) or liquid surface (SI_F) fermentation methods with small quantity of 

products (Aguilar et al., 2008). These types of fermentation are suitable when specific 

compounds are to he considered as merchandise because product retrieval is conversely 

proportional to the concentration of'broth in the fermentation medium (Aguilar ei (i!., 2008). 

However, contrasting to this, the solid state fermentation have gained much attention from 

major enzyme manufacturing companies due to the several advantages that it offers especially 

to mould type of fungi. Solid state tcrmentation is a process which involves the growth of 

microorganisms on porous solid substrates in the absence of' free flowing water (('auto et u!., 

n. d; Martin et al., 2004, Villegas et u!., 1993). It is the termentation state that involves the use 

of insoluble materials in water fir the microbial growth. The water quantity in the 

tcrmcntation broth should not exceed the capacity of saturation oft he solid bed in which the 

microorganisms grow (Aguilar et u!., 2008). The water present exists in a complexes firm 

within the solid matrix or as a thin layer either absorbed to the surface of'the particles or less 

tightly hound within the capillary regions of the solid (Aguilar et a!.. 2008: Raimbault, 198). 

Growth and product formation takes place on the surface or inside the solid matter. SS& holds 

a tremendous potential for the production of enzymes that are able to meet industrial demand 

(Pandey et u!., 2008). Suryanaryanan (2003) reported that in Japan. SSI is used commercially 

to produce industrial enzymes (('auto c't u!.. n. d. ). Aguilar et a!. (2008) reported that 5SF is 

elemental for the production of various types of enzymes such as cellulose, phytases, 

xylanasc, tannasc, pectinasc. protease and many others. Agra-industrial residues are 

considered the best substrates fir this process such as sugar' cane bagasse, wheat bran, rice 
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bran, rice straw, banana waste and many others (Attyia ei ill., 2002). In this project, rice husk 

and hampas sago was used as substrates to produce amylase. Resides supplying the nutrients 

to the microbial culture growing in it, the solid substrate also serves as an anchorage for the 

cells (Pandey et al.. 2008). Even though SSF can he used fir the growth of'various types of 

microorganisms such as bacteria, yeast and fungi, however fungi dominate in the vast 

production of enzymes. The unique characteristics of filamentous fungi such as . "f. ryºrº. zillu. c 

numius" are focused on the ability to colonize and penetrate the solid substrates in search fir 

nutrients and hence is efficient to grow in SSF (Marlida et ul.. 2000, Pahardjo, 2005). The few 

advantages of SSF fir being given most priority as stated by Aquilar et ill. (2008), ('auto t -I 

ill, ( n. d) and Pandev ct ill. ( 22008), are list, -dl as below: 

i) produce highly concentrated ot'products 

ii) requires simple tcrmentation equipment 

iii) easy preparation of culture media because sonic substrates can he either 

used direct Iv as a solid media or enriched with nutrient 

i\) lnoculunl used can he in the torm of natural flora of the substrates, slx)res 

or cells. 

\. ) microbial contamination is greatly reduced with the presence (it' lo\\ 

humidit\ content and enormous use (it' inoculunº 

\ i) less etlluent generated 

\ ii) lo\\ cost 

\ iii) en/ Hies rcco\ Bred arc of' lo\% scnsiti\ e to catabolic repression and 

induction 
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